Acubiz Single Sign-On
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Did you know that...?

Let Acubiz SSO simplify the
login process

It’s possible to save up to 80% by digitizing and
optimizing your expense processes with Acubiz.

Single Sign-On (SSO) is the easiest and most secure way to
manage the login process in Acubiz. SSO can both be used for
Acubiz’ web and mobile application. The biggest advantage is
that the user only has one login – the same login method as the
user also make use of for internal systems. At the same time,
the company achieves more control and increased data security,
since the login information is managed centrally and internally.

Acubiz is available anywhere and anytime from
both mobile and computer.
Data security is our top priority and we are ISAE
3402 Type ll certified.

Conversely, if the employee is still found in the company’s IdP
and trying to log in to Acubiz, the employee doesn’t need to
enter login credentials, as the employee will be verified from
the IdP. Unless the company’s own policies and procedures
prescribe otherwise.

CONFIGURATION

How does Acubiz’ SSO service work?

The use of Acubiz SSO is beneficial for both the user and
company:

The configuration of SSO requires access to the company’s
Identity Provider (IdP) platform/infrastructure. The important
thing is that the company’s IdP platform supports SAML 2.0.
The IdP platform, such as Microsoft AD FS or Microsoft Azure
AD, makes it possible to centralize the identity and access
management, which helps to better secure the IT environment
and users.

Benefits for the user
Don’t have to remember several passwords

If an employee, e.g., leaves the company, the company can
disable or delete the employee’s local IdP user. The employee
is then automatically logged out of all the systems or solutions
that are synchronized with the company’s IdP – including Acubiz.
It improves both the data security and the control for the

Benefits for the company
Improved data security
More control since users, roles and identities are managed
centrally and internally
Time savings – no inquires about forgotten passwords
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Build your own solution
Contact us for a free demonstration.
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